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The aim of the present study is to combine a bio-inspired nanofibrous artificial epithelium to the electronic
nose (e-nose) principles. The sensing device set up was an electronic nose consisting of an array of 9 micro-
chemoresistors (Cr–Au, 3 × 3) coated with electrospun nanofibrous structures. These were comprised of
doped polyemeraldine base blended with 3 different polymers: polyethylene oxide, polyvinilpyrrolidone
and polystyrene, which acted as carriers for the conducting polymer and were the major responsible of
the features of each fibrous overlay (electrical parameters, selectivity and sensitivity ranges). The two
sensing strategies here adopted and compared consisted in the use of 2 different textural coatings: a
ioinspired systems
anofibres
ANi blends
lectrospinning
lectronic nose

single- and a double-overlay, where the double-overlay resulting from overdeposition of 2 different
polymer blends. Such e-nose included a plurality of nanofibres whose electrical parameters were at the
same time depending on each polymer exposure to analytes (NO2, NH3) and on the spatial distribution of
the interlacing fibres. The morphology of the coating arrangements of this novel e-nose was investigated
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and its sensor responses were processed by multicomponent

LS) re
data analyses (PCA and P
ppb levels.

. Introduction

There is considerable interest in developing sensors that act
n the analogy of the mammalian olfactory system. They can
e designed to mime natural materials, structures, strategies etc.
he recent massive development of micro- and nanotechnologies
esults to be a suitable support to create both materials and tools
ore and more similar to the natural arrangement (Beccherelli

t al., 2010; Macagnano et al., 2008). Actually, the idea to develop an
rtificial olfaction technology had its beginnings in 1982, with the
nvention of the first “electronic nose” (Persaud and Dodd, 1982).
he starting aims were mainly devoted to create novel systems
o complement techniques of analytical chemistry (Gardner and
artlett, 1991) to classify gas mixtures and odours, subsequently,
uch an electronic system has been suitably designed and made
p for various applications in several fields, as security (Arshak
t al., 2006), environment (De Cesare et al., 2008), health (Pavlou
t al., 2002; D’Amico et al., 2006; Di Natale et al., 2003), foodstuff

Olafsdottir et al., 2004), cultural heritage (Canhoto et al., 2004),
tc. In recent years, considerable progress has been made in under-
tanding how the mammalian olfactory system (Nef, 1998; Satir
nd Christensen, 2007) uses to detect the odours and encode sen-

� The paper was presented at the World Congress on Biosensors 2010.
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +39 0649934539; fax: +39 0649934066.

E-mail address: antonella.macagnano@artov.imm.cnr.it (A. Macagnano).

956-5663/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.bios.2010.10.032
porting encouraging results for detection and recognition of analytes at

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

sory information (Goepel, 1998; Bathellier et al., 2008). The focal
point is lying in the combinatorial code of the natural system which
can be supposed to be based on the idea that one receptor responds
to many analytes and many receptors respond to any given ana-
lyte (Goepel et al., 1998; Tzong-Zeng, 1999; Pearce et al., 2003).
Thus, an artificial sensor array has to be designed comprised of
broad selectivity and sensitivity to different chemical classes. The
sensor array strategy forecasts a collection of sensors containing
chemical diversity as much as possible to respond to the largest
possible cross-section of analytes. Each artificial receptor in a sen-
sor array has to be designed with appropriate chemical features
(functional groups, metal-cores, molecular cavities, etc.) such as a
suitable interacting framework. At this regard, the olfactory epithe-
lium surface consists of tiny hair-like cilia protruding from the
olfactory receptor cell’s dendrite into the mucus, bringing about
a remarkable increase of the small surface area (about 2.5 cm2 per
nostril) (Satir and Christensen, 2007). Obviously, the increase of the
interacting surface improves the surrounding chemical detection.
Thus, nanofibrous interacting layers are expected to enhance the
available sensing surface area, providing an increase in sensitivity
and capture efficiency too. In the present work both electronic nose
and bio-inspired nanofibrous artificial epithelium principles have

been combined. The nanofibrous polymeric structures have been
fabricated adopting electrospinning deposition technique (Reneker
and Chun, 1996; Wang et al., 2009), which is a versatile process
by which polymer nanofibres with diameters ranging from few

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bios.2010.10.032
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09565663
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/bios
mailto:antonella.macagnano@artov.imm.cnr.it
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bios.2010.10.032
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anometres to several micrometers can be produced and deposited
t once, using an electrostatic force to drive the jet of polymer solu-
ion. These structures can have surface areas approximately one
r two orders of magnitude higher than those found in continu-
us films. Furthermore, such a structure may be a better dynamic
ystem than a compact film, allowing a faster adsorption pro-
ess and avoiding some bulk effects (i.e., long diffusion–desorption
ime, analyte entrapments, etc.). A suitable array of 9 chemoresis-
ors fabricated on a silicon wafer has been coated with different
lectrospun nanofibres of conductive polymers (CPs) (Bai and Shi,
007) according to a defined topological layout. Since polyaniline

s one of the most interesting CPs for its conductive features (when
oped), its thermal stability and its sensing performances (Kukla
t al., 1996; Nicolas-Debarnot and Poncin-Epaillard, 2003; Virji
t al., 2004), it has been selected and investigated as crucial in the
onstruction of the sensor array. Thus, at first, blends of polyani-
ine and insulating host polymers (Norris et al., 2000; Bishop and
ouma, 2005; Aussawasathien et al., 2005) have been planned, pre-
ared and studied to verify, contemporarily, the combination of
lectrical conductivity of the conductive polymer and the physical
roperties of the host polymer. Secondly, a combination of overlaid
nd double-overlaid areas linked by interconnections of different
bres have been created and investigated as potential sensors. The
elected overdepositions of couples of fibrous polymers, with their
nterconnections, introduced broader and overlapping sensitivi-
ies to different analytes, making each sensor a desirable sensing
lement of an artificial olfactory system. Such an Interdigitated
ensor array (ISA), included a plurality of nanofibres whose electri-
al parameters were contemporarily depending on each polymer
xposure to analytes and on the spatial distribution of the inter-
aced fibres. The choice of the hosting polymer depends on the
tability of the polymer, gas/vapour transport ability and affinity
o the CP: it operates dually as an absorbent for target analytes
nd a filter for unwanted interferents. The selected hosting poly-
er carriers (respectively polyvinilpyrrolidone, PVP, polyethylene

xide, PEO and polystyrene, PS) modifying remarkably the typol-
gy of the interacting surface (diameter and length of the fibres,
oughness, porosity, presence of beads and grains, no woven and/or
ranched framework) in addition to the different affinity to the
ested analytes, have allowed to the ISA getting a wider dynamic
ange of sensitivities. The morphology of the coating arrangements
f this novel e-nose has been investigated by scanning electron
icroscopy (SEM) and its sensor responses to two gases, at ppb

evels, were processed by multicomponent data analyses: principal
omponent analysis (PCA) and partial least square (PLS) (Massart
t al., 1998; Hierlemann et al., 1996). Furthermore, sensors were
ested under increasing water vapour concentrations in order to
stimate the potentials of the designed polymeric array (swelling,
orphology changes, reliability) to humidity interference.

. Materials and methods

.1. Polymers and reagents

Polyaniline emeraldine base (PANi, MW = 10,000), 10-cam-
horsulfonic acid (CSA), polyethylene oxide (PEO, MW = 100,000),
olyvinilpyrrolidone (PVP, MW = 1,300,000) and polystyrene (PS,
W = 192,000) were purchased from Aldrich and used without

urther purification. Solvents were purchased as follows: chloro-
orm (CHCl3, 99.8% J.T. Baker), ethanol (EtOH, anhydrous, Carlo Erba
eagents) and tetrahydrofuran (THF, Sigma Aldrich).
.1.1. PANi-PS blend preparation
400 mg of PANi was doped with 641 mg of CSA and dissolved in

0 ml of CHCl3/THF mixture (9:1, v/v) for a period of 8 h with mag-
lectronics 26 (2011) 2460–2465 2461

netic stirring at room temperature. The deep-green solution was
filtered (0.5 �m polytetrafluoroethylene-(PTFE) filter, Millipore) to
get a homogeneous solution and 750 mg of PS was added to the
solution and stirred for an additional 6 h.

2.1.2. PANi-PEO and PANi-PVP blends preparation
800 mg of PANi was doped with 1.282 g of CSA and dissolved

in 20 ml of CHCl3/EtOH mixture (9:1, v/v) for 8 h with magnetic
stirring at room temperature. The resulting deep-green solution,
filtered throughout a 0.5 �m PTFE filter (Millipore) and split into
two 10 ml solutions, was added respectively with 602 mg of PVP
and 250 mg of PEO and stirred for an additional 6 h.

2.2. Interdigitated sensor array layout

The base transducer element used in the present work was
an interdigitated electrode with 40 pairs of electrodes and gaps
of 20 �m (Janata and Josowicz, 2003). Each electrode was long
5620 �m. A suitable array of 9 interdigitated electrodes was fab-
ricated on a 4 inches oxidized silicon wafer, through a standard
photolithographic process with lift-off technique (Wolf and Tauber,
2000). The metallization layer was made by evaporation of a
chromium–gold film (150 nm thick).

A dielectric layer (2 �m of negative tone SU8 photoresist, per-
manently cross-linked) was uniformly deposited all over the device
and photolithographically opened in correspondence of the trans-
ducers allowing both the electrospinning deposition just over the
transducers and the protection of internal metal connections. The
organic deposits due to micro-processing were removed by ultra-
sonic treatment in acetone for 2 min and in 2-propanol for 1 min,
respectively, then the electrodes were dried under a filtered nitro-
gen stream.

2.3. Electrospinning, deposition and measurement setup

In a typical electrospinning setup an electrical potential is
applied between a droplet of a polymer solution held at the end
of a capillary tube and a grounded target: when the electric field
that is applied overcomes the surface tension a charged jet of poly-
mer solution is ejected. In the reported study the depositions were
carried out in a homemade clean box comprised of temperature and
humidity sensors (24 ◦C, 30% RH). The syringe containing the poly-
mer blend was placed horizontally on the syringe pump (KDS-200,
KD Scientific, feed rate 1 ml/h) with the tip-collector distance of
about 5 cm. The collector consisted of a rotating conductive cylin-
der (2000 rpm, Ø = 45 mm), housing the ISA, able to increase the
quantity of fibres assembled per unit of time. The steel needle with
flat tip (Øin = 300 �m) was connected to the high voltage genera-
tor (10 kV DC) and the deposition time was fixed at 300 s for all
the polymer materials. The ISA consisted of 9 interdigitated elec-
trodes (IDEs) and 3 of them were coated with different electrospun
nanofibres of a single polymer blend (PANi-PEO, PANi-PS and PANi-
PVP, respectively) while the other 6 electrodes were coated with
combinations of 2 polymer blends, creating overlaid (one fibrous
polymer) and double-overlaid (two different fibrous polymers)
areas. After each deposition, the wafer was housed in an incuba-
tor at 40 ◦C for 5 h, under nitrogen flow. The materials deposited
on ISA were investigated by scanning electron microscopy, using
a high resolution FE-SEM Zeiss Supra 35, with an electron beam
energy ranging from 0.1 to 30 kV, a Schottky field emitter and an
in-lens SE detector. In this work, low energy (<3 keV) electron beam

was used in order to avoid deterioration of the polymer fibres. PANi-
PEO layer showed a very good reproducibility in coating, as well as
PANi-PS. It was characterized by very tiny fibres (ranging between
100 nm and 400 nm), with irregular and grainy surface. More soft
and gauze-like appeared PANi-PVP layer, with a nonwoven elec-
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Fig. 1. SEM micrograph PANi-PS/PANi-PVP (under- and overlayer, respectively).

rospun mat and branched fibres. Fibres were more irregular in
iameter (50–600 nm) and shape (rough) than PANi-PS. PANi-PS
bres were smooth and fine (<300 nm), and the scaffold was com-
rised of homogeneous fabric. A straight comparison between two
ypologies of fibres can be observed in Fig. 1 where a layer of
ANi-PS is coated with PANi-PVP. It is possible to observe the differ-
nces, in terms of fibre dimensions, coverage and web morphology,
etween the two different overlaid polymers. All the resulting fab-
ics were highly porous, having a large interconnected void volume,
nd possessing high surface-to-volume ratios. The polymer fibres
overed both the electrodes and the gap between them assuring
he electrical continuity.

The sensor device was placed into the measurement cham-
er and the ISA pads were electrically connected to an ammeter
Keithley 6517A Electrometer), a fast electromechanical multi-
lexer (MUX 9:1) and a microcontroller unit. The resulting error in
he measured current was about ±100 pA. The multiplexing time
as 50 ms, to obtain a measure of the whole ISA device in about

.5 s. Temperature and relative humidity values were measured
y an analog to digital converter (ADC) channel of the microcon-
roller unit. The electrical features of the fabricated chemo-resistors
ere investigated by measuring current–voltage values, ranging

etween −1 V and +1 V to avoid degradation caused by self-heating.
ynamic measurements were carried out at room temperature
sing a 4-channel MKS 247 readout, driving four MKS mass flow
ontrollers where N2, the gas carrier (Praxair-Rivoira, Italy), was
lended to increasing concentration respectively of NH3 and NO2
y cylinders at known concentrations (5 ppm/N2, Praxair-Rivoira,
taly) and to controlled percentages of vapours water by bubbling.
he total gas flow of 200 sccm (standard cubic centimetres per
inute) passed through both the glass mixing chamber (∼5 cm3)

nd the steel–teflon measurement chamber housing both the IDE
rray and a temperature/humidity sensor (Honeywell HIH 3602C).
he response to each concentration was measured five times in five
epeated exposures (length of about 90 s and 180 s respectively for
H3 and NO2). Each measurement was carried out after the com-
lete recovery of the starting current when pure N2 was flowed.

.4. Data analysis
The data set resulting from sensor readouts consisted of the
esponses of all the 9 sensors to different concentrations of both
H3 and NO2 with nitrogen (from 125 ppb to 5000 ppb) and to the
ariation of relative humidity in nitrogen (from about 10% to 30%)
ith nitrogen.
lectronics 26 (2011) 2460–2465

The data set was analyzed using standard multivariate data anal-
ysis techniques through commercial software MATLAB 7.1 (The
MathWorks, Inc.) and PLS ToolBox 5.8 (Eigenvector Research Inc.).

At first, the PCA was carried out, as an unsupervised clas-
sification technique, to depict how the sensors responses were
correlated one to each other. Biplot of loadings on PCA was
performed to point out how sensors responded to the different ana-
lytes and how they together contributed to the classification of the
chemical compounds.

Secondly, the PLS-Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA) was per-
formed on the data set to evaluate the potential of the sensor array
to qualitatively predict which class of chemicals an unknown mea-
surement belongs to.

Finally, a regression model was built through Partial least square
(PLS) technique to quantitatively estimate the analyte concentra-
tion on the base of a certain sensor array response.

PLS-DA and PLS regression are supervised techniques which
involve a validation process in order to assess how correctly the
generated models recognize independent, unknown data. This
process can involve the leave-one-out cross validation method
(LOOCV) to assess the reliability of the model. This procedure con-
sists in removing one measure from the original data set and using
it as a validating data, while the remaining data set is used to assess
the model. This process is repeated until every measure is used once
as a validating data. The output of the overall validating method
resides in the average of the single validations. These multivariate
analyses are simple and powerful techniques commonly used in
electronic nose applications (Hierlemann et al., 1996; Pearce et al.,
2003).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Electrical signals measurements

The selected sensor array produced sensors with compara-
ble conductivities and good quality of fibres. The linear shape
of the whole current–voltage curves along the selected voltage
range (−1 V to +1 V) indicated a constant resistance value not
depending on the current flowing into the device. It suggested a
good adherence of the whole polymers to the electrode and that
the gold contact did not introduce apparent effects of nonlinear-
ity (Schottky barrier) (Hao et al., 2003; Li et al., 2004). In fact
the electrical resistance of the sensor elements is related to the
individual fibres resistance (due to dimension and shape), fibre
density and the electrode coverage (i.e., texture and adhesion)
as well as to the CP/Phost ratio (w/w): PANi amount in PVP and
PS are similar (0.66 and 0.53, respectively) while in PEO is more
than double (1.6). On the other hand, the resulting conductive
properties are depending also on parameters such as both the
affinity with the hosting polymer, the adopted solvent and the
deposition setting. The resulting electrical resistance mean val-
ues measured for each layer over electrodes, were 3.88 ± 1.19 k�,
7.05 ± 2.7 k� and 7.52 ± 3.09 k� respectively for PANi-PEO, PANi-
PS and PANi-PVP. These low levels of resistance, ensured low values
of thermal electronic noise, thus increasing the performances of
the sensory system. The Ohmic behaviour was still maintained
after the over-deposition, showing a substantial decrease in resis-
tance for each sensor. Such a result let hypothesize a structure
comparable to two resistors in parallel, since the whole resistance
values decreased as a consequence of the over-deposition. Indeed,

the resistance of the overlaid sensors with the same polymer
decreased too (RPEO/PEO = 1.34 ± 0.38 k�, RPVP/PVP = 2.03 ± 0.71 k�
and RPS/PS = 2.15 ± 0.7 k�). The sensor array getting the lowest
resistance values was selected here for gas detection. In order to
evaluate the ISA sensitivity to NO2, NH3 and relative humidity vari-
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ig. 2. Dynamic response of PANi-PS/PANi-PVP sensor in the presence of increasing
oncentrations of NO2 supplied through pulses of 180 s. The supply voltage (V) was
et at 0.3 V.

tions, different pulses of increasing concentrations were provided
o the device. The cyclic measurements of NO2 were supplied to
he sensors when they were undergoing a thorough cleaning. Fig. 2
hows the dynamic response, in terms of current changes (I) of
n ISA’s element, i.e., the double layer PANi-PS/PANi-PVP (under-
nd overlayer, respectively) when increasing concentrations of NO2
ere flowed throughout the measurement chamber.

The high porosity of the sensors allowed getting rapid changes in
urrent (fast responses) when the gas was respectively sorbed and
esorbed. Furthermore, since each sensor of such a nanostructured
evice could detect, with different sensitivity, very low concentra-
ions of both ammonia and nitrogen dioxide (up to ppb levels), it is
ossible to suppose potential employments of the proposed artifi-
ial nose as a diagnostic instrument, able to detect and reveal gases
nvolved in metabolic diseases and released in traces from breath
nd skin (Turner et al., 2008). This assumption is supported by pre-
ious studies on the sensing features of a polyaniline-based sensor
rray (Macagnano et al., 2009). The sensor response magnitude as
function of gas concentration (ppb) (calculated as percentage of
I/I0, where �I is the current variation and I0 is the current when

ure N2 is flowed), was measured for both NO2 and NH3 and it is
llustrated in Fig. 3(a,b).

NO2, in fact, is an electron withdrawing able to remove elec-

rons from the aromatic rings of the conducting polymers causing
he changes in resistance and work function of the sensing material.

hen this occur at a p-type CP, such as polyaniline, the doping level
s well as the electric conductance of the conducting polymer is
nhanced. However each sensor shows different response value to

ig. 3. Plot of response curves of the ISA vs. increasing concentrations of NO2 (a), NH3 (b)
f per cent of relative current variations �I/I0, where I0 was the measured current, for ea
lectronics 26 (2011) 2460–2465 2463

the same concentration, depicting in such a way, a series of 9 curves
with different slopes. This effect could be due to both changeable
percentage of polyaniline in the different polymer hosts and its
distribution all along the hosting fibres (inside/outside the fibre
surface, in grains, in pores, etc.). For a comprehension of the sens-
ing results, the different gas sorption and diffusion mechanisms too,
inside the various polymeric fibres have to be considered. In partic-
ular, PANi-PEO, PANi-PEO/PANi-PVP and PANi-PEO/PANi-PS show
less sensitivity to NO2 compared both to PANi-PVP (the highest
one) and PANi-PS and their respective combinations.

The response curves of the same sensors to NH3 (Fig. 3b) show
a completely different behaviour. In fact, an increasing in cur-
rent is reported for all the sensors up to 1500 ppb, a dramatic
change of trend (parabolic shape, negative convex coefficient) is
then depicted, showing decreasing values of current (resistance
increasing). This effect is more evident for PANi-PVP and PANi-PEO
(and their combinations) even if it starts at different concentrations
of NH3. On the contrary, PANi-PS shows increasing current up to
3500 ppb, then a slight decreasing effect is reported. So apparently,
PANi-PS may be the most sensitive to very low concentrations of
ammonia. In effect, the resulting behaviour of each fibrous layer
seems to confirm the presence of competitive processes interac-
tion of the NH3 with the PANi as explained from Kukla et al. (1996)
where deprotonation (increase in resistance) is in competition with
a hydrogen bond causing a complete symmetrization of the chemi-
cal bonds (increase in conductivity). The different sorption of NH3 in
the three hosting polymers seems to enhance, in a different way, the
presence of these two opposite effects, usually unlikely to demon-
strate because of the lowest sensitivity to ammonia of the common
sensors. The resulting spread of sensitivity of all the sensor curves
for NH3 and NO2 is however a desirable requirement for designing
a sensor array. The polymers tested demonstrated sufficient cross-
selectivity to analyze each of the tested gas using the sensor array
pattern (Albert et al., 2000).

Since water could be an interfering parameter for gas detec-
tion, overall when gas in traces should be detected, preliminary
results about the behaviour of the sensor array to water vapours
up to 30% RH (in order to avoid any kind of sensor array poisoning)
was recorded and depicted in Fig. 3(c). Simultaneous mechanisms
of different interactions can occur when water vapours are sorbed
in the PANi-polymeric fibre as swelling, acid-doping solvation, H-
bonding, electron withdrawing, physical entrapment due to the
high porosity and roughness, etc. Higher responses in current to
double layers. Probably where swelling is prevailing, the response
curve, related to the current, has a slighter slope. PANi-PVP, a
strongly hydrophilic polymer, indeed had the lowest responses in
current, showing a parabolic shape (negative convex coefficient).

and H2O vapours (RH) (c). The responses of the sensor array are reported in terms
ch sensor, in presence of N2 flux (baseline).
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ig. 4. PCA bi-plot, pointing out the combined loadings and score plot, projected
long the second and third principal components. PANi suffix in sensor’s name is
ot reported in the plot.

he extremely reduced swelling effect in PANi-PS (hydrophobic
olymer), explains the relatively high responses in current of the
ensor to water vapours.

.2. Data analysis

The data analysis performed on the measurement data set were
ade considering the 9-dimensional space of the sensor array

esponses to the different concentrations of NH3, NO2 and water
apours. The first kind of analysis performed was PCA. The scores
lot of the first three principal components reported the cumulative
ercentage variance captured by the PCA model over these 3 PCs
nd corresponded to 99.25% of the total. Then such a sensor array

ight be able to confine the measurements of different analytes

n portions of the space of the 3 PCs appearing about orthogonal.
he measurements made on different RH% showed their maxi-
um variation along PC1, the NH3 measurements mainly spread

ig. 5. Measured vs. predicted concentrations of NO2 (a) and NH3 (b) as resulting from
rom the nine sensors. The cross-validated models, trying to guess an unknown measure
he coefficient of variation reaches its smaller value (≤6%) at higher concentrations of me
lectronics 26 (2011) 2460–2465

along PC3, while the NO2 laid on a direction between PC1 and PC2
(data not shown). A mathematical interpretation of sensors con-
tribution in the differences of the sample scores is presented in
the two-dimensional bi-plot in Fig. 4, where differences among the
detected analytes are better evidenced by PC2 and PC3 projections.
PANi-PS loads mainly along PC3, while PVP loads mainly along the
second one. PANi-PEO shows no contribution along PC2 but it is
anti-correlated to PANi-PS, indicating that the two sensors give
opposite contributions to increasing values of NH3.

The six sensors coated by double fibre layers are generally dif-
ferent from the single layer sensors. For example it is possible
to point out that PANi-PVP/PANi-PEO shows the same correlation
with ammonia as PANI-PVP (same load over the PC3 direction) but
also the same null contribution along PC2 as PANi-PEO. Moreover
the order of the deposition of the two fibrous layers seems to give a
different behaviour to the final sensor: for example, looking at the
PANi-PVP/PANi-PEO vs. PANi-PEO/PANi-PVP and PANi-PS/PANi-
PEO vs. PANi-PEO/PANi-PS, it is possible to point out how each
sensor is approximately orthogonal to its complementary, and how
each sensor loads mainly into only one of the two represented
principal components. This is also true for the PANi-PVP/PANi-
PS and PANi-PS/PANi-PVP pair, but only for a small quantity of
variance carried by the PC2 and PC3. The PCA analysis suggests
that the sensor array is well balanced to separate and discrim-
inate the different classes of analytes under measurement. This
capability has been performed by PLS-DA too. In this case a 3-
dimensional target space has been built, where the coordinates
represent the probability that a sample belongs to the H2O, NO2
or NH3 classes. The PLS-DA has been built, trying to fit each sam-
ple to its corresponding class. A LOOCV method has been used to
evaluate the robustness of the model in the prediction of unknown
data exhibiting the full capability in the classification of the NO2
and NH3 samples while giving a 20% of misclassified H2O samples
and a roughly 5% of the samples classified as H2O coming from
a different class. Because of this result, the sensor array has been
evaluated in order to consider its capability of estimating the con-
centration of an NH3 or NO2 sample. This has been accomplished
by a PLS regression technique, again supported by a LOOCV. In
Fig. 5(a,b) the measured vs. predicted concentration graphs rela-
tive to NO2 and NH3, respectively, are reported, as resulting from
the PLS regression model. It is worth noting how the model fits
statistics concerning the PLS model are reported in the figure too,
where RMSEC is the root mean square error for calibration data
and RMSECV is the root mean square error for cross validation.
The PLS regression technique confirmed that the sensors made of

the cross-validated PLS regression model built with the whole measures obtained
from the calibration set, bring to higher values of RMSECV with respect to RMSEC.
asured analytes.
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he double fibrous polymeric layer (double-layers) contributed to
ncrease the variability in the sensor array, broadening its sensitiv-
ty and creating a wider overlapping selectivity. On the contrary,
he regression curves resulting by a PLS regression model of the
ensors made by just single polymeric fibres (overlayers) showed
general degradation in the regression capability, in particular

or the estimate of the NH3, particularly for low concentration
alues. In the case of NO2, the model predicted successfully the
oncentration values up to 1000 ppb, while in the case of NH3
he prediction was completely wrong for values up to 500 ppb (in
pite of values of about 250 ppb for the case of whole sensor array,
oth for NH3 and NO2). These results indicate that an electronic
ose system using only those kind of sensors could reveal suitably
n higher limit of recognition, when compared to an equivalent
ystem encompassing also the sensors made of the double layer
epositions.

. Conclusions

The present work reported an attempt to join two natural
trategies into a bio-inspired artificial system, resulting from the
ombination of an electronic nose-like device and a nanofibrous
rtificial epithelium. Thus an array of 9 chemoresistors fabricated
n a silicon wafer was coated with different electrospun nanofibres
f a suitably doped-PANi blended respectively with three differ-
nt hosting polymers. Additionally, 3 electrodes were coated with
ne fibrous polymer (overlays) while the other ones were coated
ith combinations of 2 polymeric layers (double-overlays). Such e-
ose included a plurality of nanofibres whose electrical parameters
ere concurrently depending on each polymer exposure to ana-

ytes and on the spatial distribution of the interlacing fibres. Further
he polymer carriers (PVP, PEO, PS), modifying the typology of the
nteracting surface (diameter and length of the fibres, roughness,
orosity, presence of beads and grains, no woven framework and
ranched fibres) in addition to the different affinity to the tested
nalytes, allowed to the interdigitated sensor array getting a wider
ynamic range of sensitivities to the gas detected. The electrical
arameters of ISA confirmed a Ohmic behaviour (no Schottky bar-
ier). Good performances (like high sensitivities and fast responses)
eported to low concentrations of both ammonia and nitrogen diox-
de detection were pointed out by response curves. The sensors

ade of the double fibrous polymeric layer contribute to increase
he variability in the sensor array broadening the sensitivity and
reating a wider overlapping selectivity. The resulting recognition
alues for NH3 and NO2 was confirmed to be about 250 ppb, in spite
f higher values (>500 ppb) when only single fibrous layers (PANi-
EO, PANi-PVP and PANi-PS) were used. These preliminary results
uggest potential applications of the proposed artificial nose, based

n a system of overlaid fibrous polymers, as a potential diagnostic
evice, able to detect and reveal gases involved in metabolic dis-
ases and released in traces from breath and skin. These sensors
lso revealed promising features as good stability, low cost, ease to
se and operative at room temperature.
lectronics 26 (2011) 2460–2465 2465

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.bios.2010.10.032.
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